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put the firm on a trade blacklist that Huawei and its chief financial 
bans companies from doing business officer.
with Huawei, in a move which Huawei, which has been given a 90-
immediately disrupted the global day reprieve from the ban, has 
tech sector. denied that its products pose a 
Huawei`s chief legal officer, Song security threat and protested 
Liuping, on Wednesday said the Washington`s attempts to limit its 
company was reviewing means to business.
fight the U.S. entity list ban, which Vincent Pang, Huawei`s senior vice 
he said was affecting its more than president and head of corporate 
1,200 suppliers and threatened to communications, said the executive 
affect its 3 billion end customers in order and entity list had transcended 
1 7 0  c o u n t r i e s . S o n g  s a i d  the boundaries of normal market 
Washington`s use of administrative competition."This could lead to the 
orders and laws to punish a single start of the fragmentation of the 
company "sets a very dangerous g loba l  t ech  ecosys tem and  Author iza t ion  Act  (NDAA) denied it is controlled by the Chinese Hong Kong: China`s Huawei 
precedent"."Today it is telecom and standards," Pang said on Wednesday unconstitutional in an update to a government, military or intelligence Technologies Co Ltd has filed a 
Huawei, tomorrow it could be your at Huawei`s HQ.Pang also said he lawsuit brought by Huawei in services.Glen Nager, partner at motion for summary judgment in its 
company, your industry, your did not expect the "political" March. Jones Day and lead external counsel lawsuit against the U.S. government, 
customers," he told reporters at situation to delay the introduction in for Huawei, told Reuters the U.S. The NDAA bill, passed into law by in the telecoms equipment maker`s 
H u a w e i ` s  h e a d q u a r t e r s  i n  China of fifth-generation (5G) court had agreed on a schedule to the U.S. Congress last summer, latest bid to fight sanctions from 
S h e n z h e n . E S C A L AT I N G  network technology.On Monday, hold hearings in September on places a broad ban on federal Washington that threaten to push it 
TENSIONSThe ban comes amid an Song wrote in the Wall Street Journal opposing sides` motions.The agencies and their contractors from out of global markets.The motion, 
escalating trade dispute between the that the NDAA is a violation of due world`s largest telecom network using Huawei equipment on national filed late on Tuesday in the U.S. 
world`s two biggest economies, process as i t  "direct ly and gear maker has recently faced even security grounds, citing the District Court for the Eastern 
exacerbated by separate accusations permanently applies to Huawei greater sanctions as the U.S. company`s ties with the Chinese District of Texas, asks to declare the 
of bank fraud and corporate theft that without opportunity for rebuttal or commerce department on May 16 government.Huawei has repeatedly 2 0 1 9  N a t i o n a l  D e f e n s e  
the United States has made against escape".

Hyundai to launch electric SUV 
Kona in India in July

BUSINESS

either the October 2018 report or this WA S H I N G T O N :  T h e  T r u m p  
report. Both Switzerland and India have administration on Tuesday removed 
been removed from the monitoring list,” India from its currency monitoring list of 
the treasury said in its report running into major trading partners, citing certain 
over 40 pages.India for the first time was developments and steps being taken by 
placed by the US in its currency New Delhi which address some of its 
monitoring list of countries with major concerns.
potential ly questionable foreign Switzerland is the other nation that has 
exchange policies in May 2018 along with been removed by the US from its 
five other countries - China, Germany, currency monitoring list which among 
Japan, South Korea and Switzerland.In its exchange on net in 2017, the central bank others include China, Japan, South 
next report in October 2018, the treasury steadily sold reserves for most of 2018, Korea,  Germany, I taly,  Ireland,  
had  sa id  tha t  Ind ia  has  made  with net sales of foreign exchange Singapore, Malaysia and Vietnam.
improvements and its name would be reaching 1.7 per cent of GDP over the “India has been removed from the 
removed from the currency manipulation year, it said.India maintains ample monitoring list in this report, having met 
l i s t  in  the  next  repor t ." India ' s  reserves according to the IMF metrics for only one out of three criteria – a 
circumstances have shifted markedly, as reserve adequacy, it said.In both significant bilateral surplus with the US – 
the central bank's net sales of foreign Switzerland and India, there was a notable for two consecutive reports,” the treasury 
exchange over the first six months of 2018 decline in 2018 in the scale and frequency department said in its latest semi-annual 
led net purchases over the four quarters of foreign exchange purchases, the report report on macroeconomic and foreign 
through June 2018 to fall to $4 billion, or said.“Neither Switzerland nor India met exchange policies of major trading 
0.2 per cent of the GDP," the treasury had the criteria for having engaged in partners of the US sent to the 
said in its October 2018 report.persistent, one-sided intervention in Congress.After purchasing foreign 

Huawei challenges legality of US 
defence bill as sanctions fight ramps up

US removes India from its 
currency monitoring list

RBI extends RTGS 
timing till 6pm for 
general public

NEW YORK: Tata Consultancy 
Serv ices  (TCS)  has  been  
recognised among the top 50 
companies in the US for diversity 
and inclusion management by 
excelling in areas as hiring, 
retaining and promoting women, 
minorities and people with 
disabilities. TCS was selected as 
one of DiversityInc's Top 50 
Companies - out of more than 
1,800 assessed organisations - for 
its sustained investments and 
efforts in diversity and inclusion, 
the company said in a statement. 

TCS was ranked specifically for 
senior leadership accountability, 
talent programmes, workplace us attract, nurture and retain and DC, with a diverse local 
practices, philanthropy, and diverse talent...Equally important workforce that comprises 70 
supplier diversity, it said.The Top is our work to expand access to nationalities, and women making 
50 analysis also addressed the opportunities for underserved and up 28 per cent of the base.
intersectionality of race by marginalised groups in the Since 2014, TCS has hired more 
analysing the representation of communities where we operate," than 20,000 Americans and is one 
women and  men  in  each  said Balaji Ganapathy, Head, of the nation's largest job creators 
race/ethnicity separately, rather Workforce Effectiveness, TCS in in the Information Technology 
than combined. According to the statement. sector. This figure includes more 
DiversityInc, TCS was at 49th T C S  p r o v i d e s  b u s i n e s s  than 1,500 recent  college 
place in the list."TCS' progressive transformation services to graduates, the statement said. 
and inclusive policies are helping customers across all 50 US states 

TCS among America's top 
50 companies for diversity

PNB stays in red in Q4, 
pares losses to Rs 4,750 cr
NEW DELHI: Punjab National Bank’s (PNB’s) woes 
don’t seem to be ending with the state-run lender reporting 
a loss of Rs 4,750 crore in the March quarter.
The losses have come down drastically when compared 
with the fourth quarter of 2017-18, when the bank was 
forced to report a record loss of Rs 13,417 crore due to the 
fraud orchestrated by Nirav Modi and Mehul Choksi. 
Total income during the March quarter of 2018-19 rose 
nearly 14% to Rs 14,725 crore. In the same period, the 
bank’s performance was weighed down by provisions for 
potential loan losses, although it is yet to set aside funds for 
an exposure of over Rs 3,500 crore to problem cases such 
as Jet Airways and IL&FS group.
“We suffered a setback last year, of which 50% 
provisioning was done last year and 50% has been made 
this year. We have taken a conscious step to clean up the 
book and take provision coverage ratio to a reasonably 
high level, which gives a high degree of safety to our 
stakeholders,” PNB managing director Sunil Mehta said, 
while detailing the results.The bank has made adequate 
provisions for the losses caused by the fraud committed by 
diamantaire Modi and other bad loans. Disappointed by 
the results, PNB shares closed 3.5% lower at Rs 86 on the 
BSE after plunging 4.6% in intra-day trade. At the end of 
March, on the assets front, PNB’s stock of gross NPAs was 
estimated at 15.5% of gross advances, as against 18.4% a 
year ago.

Jaypee Infra insolvency: 
Lenders put 5 conditions to 
NBCC for considering bid

New Delhi,  Lenders of Jaypee on behalf of lenders consortium 
Infratech have asked state-owned comprising 13 banks.
NBCC to sweeten its bid to acquire The land parcel should be made 
the debt-laden realty firm and have available to secured financial 
demanded that the public sector firm creditors pro-rata to their debt, it 
should offer 1,426 acre land instead added.NBCC should undertake to 
of 950 acre besides taking onus of get the requisite approval from 
getting approvals from income tax Yamuna Express  Indus t r ia l  
and development authorities.As per Development Authority (YEIDA) if 
the direction of the National the "deemed approval" from 
Company Law Appellate Tribunal YEIDA as proposed in the bid for 
(NCLAT), lenders are negotiating transfer of Yamuna Expressway and 
with the NBCC on the latter's bid to land to special purpose vehicles 
acquire Jaypee Infratech and (SPVs) are not approved by the 
complete stuck housing projects adjudicating authority, the letter 
comprising over 20,000 units. said.Lenders have also put a 
The IDBI-led lenders' consortium condition that NBCC should also 
has written to NBCC that its bid undertake to get necessary nod from 
would be considered "favourably" if the Income Tax authorities for 
the public sector firm meets its five implementation of the bid if the 
conditions. The letter was written to relief sought by the public sector 
NBCC on Monday, two days before firm for any future tax liability is not 
the meeting of the committee of approved by the adjudicating 
creditors (CoC)."The resolution authority.The creditors would 
plan should reinstate 1,426 acres of consider providing financial 
land that was earlier offered to the assistance to NBCC in respect of 
secured financial creditors under the unsold flats, provided such 
debt asset swap," law firm Cyril assistance is guaranteed by the 
Amarchand Mangaldas has written centre.

(Marketing) Puneet Anand told overseas countries.After we revive. Also, a stable government Guwahati: South Korean auto 
PTI here.He, however, declined stabilise the sales in India, we coming to power at the Centre will major Hyundai will drive in its 
to share specification details of will start exporting the 'Venue' help in this regard and the industry first electric vehicle 'Kona' SUV 
the proposed sports utility to our existing strong overseas is likely to bounce back in the next into India in July, followed by a 
v e h i c l e  p l a n n e d  f o r  markets. I do not think the 4-5 months," he added.Domestic brand new 'Grand i10' before the 
India.Earlier, Hyundai had export will begin before next passenger vehicle (PV) sales festive season as it looks to 
announced plans to launch its 3-4 months," Anand said. dropped by 17.07 per cent in April, increase its share in the auto 
first electric vehicle in a the steepest fall since October market here, a top company On May 21, HMIL forayed into 
comple te ly  knock-down 2011, as weak customer sentiment official said Wednesday. the high selling compact SUV 
(CKD) form, which would be l e d  b y  l i q u i d i t y  c r u n c h ,  segment in India with the Besides, the automaker, which is 

around 3-4 months at present a s s e m b l e d  a t  H M I L ' s  uncertainty revolving elections launch of new model 'Venue' with present in India through its 
depending upon different options.m a n u f a c t u r i n g  p l a n t  i n  and high product prices hit sales.three engine options -- 1.0 litre w h o l l y - o w n e d  s u b s i d i a r y  

"We are currently producing around Chennai."After the electric turbo and 1.2 l i tre petrol The sales declined for the sixth Hyundai Motor India Ltd (HMIL), 
7,000 units of the 'Venue' per vehicle, we will introduce a full powertrains besides 1.4 litre diesel straight month in April to 2,47,541 is planning to start exporting its 
month at our Chennai plant. We model change variant of an engine -- and placed below the units as against 2,98,504 units in latest compact SUV 'Venue' from 
have the capability to ramp up existing small car. It is going to be 'Creta' in terms of price and the year-ago month. It is the worst its Chennai factory in the next 3-4 
production and we plan to increase the 'Grand i10' and it will hit the positioning.Talking about the dip in PV sales since October months.
the output to monthly 10,000 units roads before the festival season slowdown in auto market, Anand 2011, when sales had dropped by "We are constantly adding new 
within next 3-4 months," Anand this year," Anand said.When asked said the slump in sales began from 19.87 per cent.products in our poprtfolio for the 
explained.On exports of the about its latest compact SUV Kerala flood last year and is All major segments, including two-Indian market. We will launch our 
model, he said the company's first 'Venue', the senior official said the continuing till now."We hope that whee le r s  and  commerc ia l  electric SUV 'Kona' in India in 
aim is to fulfill the requirement of company has already received with the launch of various new vehicles, witnessed a decline in July," HMIL Senior General 
the domestic market and does not over 20,000 bookings and the products by our company and sales in April.Manager and Group Head 
have immediate plans to sell waiting period of the vehicle is other automakers, the market will 

MUMBAI: Timings for fund transfer through 
RTGS have been extended by one-and-a-half 
hours to 6pm for the general public from June 
1, the Reserve Bank of India said on Tuesday.
Under Real Time Gross Settlement (RTGS) 
System, there is a continuous and real-time 
settlement of fund-transfers, individually on a 
transaction by transaction basis (without 
netting).The RTGS system is primarily meant 
for large value transactions. The minimum 
amount to be remitted through RTGS is Rs 2 
lakh with no upper or maximum ceiling.
"It has been decided to extend the timings for 
customer transactions (initial cut-off) in 
RTGS from 4:30 pm to 6:00 pm," the RBI said 
in a notification.The extended window for 
RTGS will be applicable from June 1.
Besides, National Electronic Funds Transfer 
(NEFT) is another popular form of fund 
transfer. There is no limit for the 
minimum/maximum for fund transfer. 
However, NEFT operates in hourly batches. 
Currently, India's largest bank SBI provides 
12 settlements from 8 am to 7 pm on 
weekdays and five settlements from 8 am to 1 
pm on Saturdays.

Markets plunge further 
as Arun Jaitley wishes 
to opt out of Cabinet in 
letter to PM

New Delhi: State-run gas utility GAIL will 
spend Rs 54,000 crore in the next 2-3 years 
for expanding availability of the clean-
burning fuel to cities and industries across the 
country in a bid to reduce the economy's 
carbon footprint. "The year (2018-19) saw 
highest-ever capex in a single year at Rs 
8,344 crore and we are investing another Rs 
54,000 crore over the next 2-3 years in laying 
(more) gas pipelines that will feed 
households and industries such as fertiliser 
plants," company chairman B C Tripathi said 
on Monday. The expansion of GAIL's 
pipeline network is pivotal for the 
government's plan to raise the share of natural 
gas in the country's energy basket to 15% by 
2030 from 6% at present as part of its strategy 
to address climate change.
The ambitious expansion plan comes in the 
backdrop of the company posting its highest-
ever net profit at Rs 6,026 crore in the 
financial year ended March 31, marking an 
increase of 30% over the previous fiscal. 
Profit rose 10% in the fourth quarter to Rs 
1 ,122  c rore .  The  company board  
recommended a final dividend of Rs 1.77 per 
share to take the total dividend payout to over 
Rs 8 per share in 2018-19.
Tripathi said the company has sold its entire 
5.8 million tonne of LNG (liquefied natural 
gas) volumes from the US till 2020 and 80%-
90% beyond that year. Given the inflexibility 
of US LNG contracts, this is a feat in an 
oversupplied market and speaks volumes 
about the company's portfolio management.
GAIL has a 14,000-km pipeline network and 
is laying another 6,000 km of pipelines at a 
cost of Rs 32,000 crore to supply gas to 
unconnected areas in the east and the south. 

GAIL lines up 54,000cr 
network expansion

New Delhi: Markets plunge further in the late 
afternoon trade as former finance minister 
Arun Jaitley wrote a letter to Prime Minister 
Modi, expressing his wish to opt out of 
Cabinet of the new government.
The BSE Sensex fell 142.25 or 0.36 percent to 
39,607.48 at 2.03 pm while the NSE Nifty 
dropped 39.55 points or 0.33 percent to 
11,889.20.After logging a three-straight day 
of closing highs, markets opened in the 
negative zone on Wednesday. In the previous 
session on Tuesday, the BSE gauge closed 
66.44 points, or 0.17 per cent, higher at 
39,749.73 -- its all-time closing high; while 
the NSE benchmark Nifty logged a marginal 
rise of 4 points or 0.03 per cent to settle at 
11,928.75 -- a new closing peak for the index.
FII sold equity worth Rs 501.11 crore on 
Tuesday, while domestic institutional 
investors (DIIs) purchased shares to the tune 
of Rs 269.22 crore, provisional data available 
with stock exchanges showed.
Thanking PM Modi, Jaitley said that it was a 
great honour and a learning experience for 
him to have been a part of the government led 
by him. "It was a great honour and a learning 
experience for me to have been a part of the 
Government led by you for the past five years. 
Even earlier, the Party had blessed me with 
responsibilities in the first NDA Government, 
in the Party organisation and also while we 
were in the Opposition. I could not have asked 
for more," wrote the finance minister.
"During the last eighteen months, I have had 
some serious health challenges. My doctors 
have enabled me to emerge out of most of 
them. After the campaign had concluded and 
you were leaving for Kedarnath, I had orally 
informed you that even though I was able to 
discharge the responsibilities assigned to me 
during the campaign, I would in future, for 
some time, like to keep away from any 
responsibility. This will enable me to 
concentrate on my treatment and health," 
further wrote Jaitley.

The motion, filed late on 
Tuesday in the U.S. District 
Court for the Eastern 
District of Texas, asks to 
declare the 2019 National 
Defense Authorization Act 
(NDAA) unconstitutional in 
an update to a lawsuit 
brought by Huawei in 
March.

New Delhi: The Supreme Court on 
Wednesday dismissed plea of Karti 
Chidambaram, son of senior Congress 
leader P Chidambaram, seeking return of 
Rs 10 crore that he had deposited with 
court's registry for travelling abroad.
SC had on January 30 had allowed Karti, 
facing probe in the INX Media and the 
Aircel Maxis cases, to travel abroad after 
depositing Rs 10 crore as security.
The apex court had also asked him to file 
an undertaking indicating his flight details 
and the date of arrival in India adding that 
he must surrender his passport on return 
and not to "open or close any bank 
account overseas".
Karti's cases are being probed by the ED 
and the CBI.Rejecting, Karti's plea, the 
court said that that every time he seeks to 
go abroad, he must deposit the above 
amount to the court. Court also said that it 
would be better for him to focus on his 
parliamentary constituency.
The court, also pointed out that Karti's 
attitude towards cooperation in the 
investigation has not been satisfactory. “If 
you still have this attitude, then we will 
have a tough stance,” the court added.

SC dismisses Karti 
Chidambaram's plea 
seeking return of Rs 10 
cr deposited for 
travelling abroad

NEWS BOX

put the firm on a trade blacklist that Huawei and its chief financial 
bans companies from doing business officer.
with Huawei, in a move which Huawei, which has been given a 90-
immediately disrupted the global day reprieve from the ban, has 
tech sector. denied that its products pose a 
Huawei`s chief legal officer, Song security threat and protested 
Liuping, on Wednesday said the Washington`s attempts to limit its 
company was reviewing means to business.
fight the U.S. entity list ban, which Vincent Pang, Huawei`s senior vice 
he said was affecting its more than president and head of corporate 
1,200 suppliers and threatened to communications, said the executive 
affect its 3 billion end customers in order and entity list had transcended 
1 7 0  c o u n t r i e s . S o n g  s a i d  the boundaries of normal market 
Washington`s use of administrative competition."This could lead to the 
orders and laws to punish a single start of the fragmentation of the 
company "sets a very dangerous g loba l  t ech  ecosys tem and  Author iza t ion  Act  (NDAA) denied it is controlled by the Chinese Hong Kong: China`s Huawei 
precedent"."Today it is telecom and standards," Pang said on Wednesday unconstitutional in an update to a government, military or intelligence Technologies Co Ltd has filed a 
Huawei, tomorrow it could be your at Huawei`s HQ.Pang also said he lawsuit brought by Huawei in services.Glen Nager, partner at motion for summary judgment in its 
company, your industry, your did not expect the "political" March. Jones Day and lead external counsel lawsuit against the U.S. government, 
customers," he told reporters at situation to delay the introduction in for Huawei, told Reuters the U.S. The NDAA bill, passed into law by in the telecoms equipment maker`s 
H u a w e i ` s  h e a d q u a r t e r s  i n  China of fifth-generation (5G) court had agreed on a schedule to the U.S. Congress last summer, latest bid to fight sanctions from 
S h e n z h e n . E S C A L AT I N G  network technology.On Monday, hold hearings in September on places a broad ban on federal Washington that threaten to push it 
TENSIONSThe ban comes amid an Song wrote in the Wall Street Journal opposing sides` motions.The agencies and their contractors from out of global markets.The motion, 
escalating trade dispute between the that the NDAA is a violation of due world`s largest telecom network using Huawei equipment on national filed late on Tuesday in the U.S. 
world`s two biggest economies, process as i t  "direct ly and gear maker has recently faced even security grounds, citing the District Court for the Eastern 
exacerbated by separate accusations permanently applies to Huawei greater sanctions as the U.S. company`s ties with the Chinese District of Texas, asks to declare the 
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either the October 2018 report or this WA S H I N G T O N :  T h e  T r u m p  
report. Both Switzerland and India have administration on Tuesday removed 
been removed from the monitoring list,” India from its currency monitoring list of 
the treasury said in its report running into major trading partners, citing certain 
over 40 pages.India for the first time was developments and steps being taken by 
placed by the US in its currency New Delhi which address some of its 
monitoring list of countries with major concerns.
potential ly questionable foreign Switzerland is the other nation that has 
exchange policies in May 2018 along with been removed by the US from its 
five other countries - China, Germany, currency monitoring list which among 
Japan, South Korea and Switzerland.In its exchange on net in 2017, the central bank others include China, Japan, South 
next report in October 2018, the treasury steadily sold reserves for most of 2018, Korea,  Germany, I taly,  Ireland,  
had  sa id  tha t  Ind ia  has  made  with net sales of foreign exchange Singapore, Malaysia and Vietnam.
improvements and its name would be reaching 1.7 per cent of GDP over the “India has been removed from the 
removed from the currency manipulation year, it said.India maintains ample monitoring list in this report, having met 
l i s t  in  the  next  repor t ." India ' s  reserves according to the IMF metrics for only one out of three criteria – a 
circumstances have shifted markedly, as reserve adequacy, it said.In both significant bilateral surplus with the US – 
the central bank's net sales of foreign Switzerland and India, there was a notable for two consecutive reports,” the treasury 
exchange over the first six months of 2018 decline in 2018 in the scale and frequency department said in its latest semi-annual 
led net purchases over the four quarters of foreign exchange purchases, the report report on macroeconomic and foreign 
through June 2018 to fall to $4 billion, or said.“Neither Switzerland nor India met exchange policies of major trading 
0.2 per cent of the GDP," the treasury had the criteria for having engaged in partners of the US sent to the 
said in its October 2018 report.persistent, one-sided intervention in Congress.After purchasing foreign 

Huawei challenges legality of US 
defence bill as sanctions fight ramps up

US removes India from its 
currency monitoring list
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timing till 6pm for 
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NEW YORK: Tata Consultancy 
Serv ices  (TCS)  has  been  
recognised among the top 50 
companies in the US for diversity 
and inclusion management by 
excelling in areas as hiring, 
retaining and promoting women, 
minorities and people with 
disabilities. TCS was selected as 
one of DiversityInc's Top 50 
Companies - out of more than 
1,800 assessed organisations - for 
its sustained investments and 
efforts in diversity and inclusion, 
the company said in a statement. 

TCS was ranked specifically for 
senior leadership accountability, 
talent programmes, workplace us attract, nurture and retain and DC, with a diverse local 
practices, philanthropy, and diverse talent...Equally important workforce that comprises 70 
supplier diversity, it said.The Top is our work to expand access to nationalities, and women making 
50 analysis also addressed the opportunities for underserved and up 28 per cent of the base.
intersectionality of race by marginalised groups in the Since 2014, TCS has hired more 
analysing the representation of communities where we operate," than 20,000 Americans and is one 
women and  men  in  each  said Balaji Ganapathy, Head, of the nation's largest job creators 
race/ethnicity separately, rather Workforce Effectiveness, TCS in in the Information Technology 
than combined. According to the statement. sector. This figure includes more 
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place in the list."TCS' progressive transformation services to graduates, the statement said. 
and inclusive policies are helping customers across all 50 US states 

TCS among America's top 
50 companies for diversity

PNB stays in red in Q4, 
pares losses to Rs 4,750 cr
NEW DELHI: Punjab National Bank’s (PNB’s) woes 
don’t seem to be ending with the state-run lender reporting 
a loss of Rs 4,750 crore in the March quarter.
The losses have come down drastically when compared 
with the fourth quarter of 2017-18, when the bank was 
forced to report a record loss of Rs 13,417 crore due to the 
fraud orchestrated by Nirav Modi and Mehul Choksi. 
Total income during the March quarter of 2018-19 rose 
nearly 14% to Rs 14,725 crore. In the same period, the 
bank’s performance was weighed down by provisions for 
potential loan losses, although it is yet to set aside funds for 
an exposure of over Rs 3,500 crore to problem cases such 
as Jet Airways and IL&FS group.
“We suffered a setback last year, of which 50% 
provisioning was done last year and 50% has been made 
this year. We have taken a conscious step to clean up the 
book and take provision coverage ratio to a reasonably 
high level, which gives a high degree of safety to our 
stakeholders,” PNB managing director Sunil Mehta said, 
while detailing the results.The bank has made adequate 
provisions for the losses caused by the fraud committed by 
diamantaire Modi and other bad loans. Disappointed by 
the results, PNB shares closed 3.5% lower at Rs 86 on the 
BSE after plunging 4.6% in intra-day trade. At the end of 
March, on the assets front, PNB’s stock of gross NPAs was 
estimated at 15.5% of gross advances, as against 18.4% a 
year ago.

Jaypee Infra insolvency: 
Lenders put 5 conditions to 
NBCC for considering bid

New Delhi,  Lenders of Jaypee on behalf of lenders consortium 
Infratech have asked state-owned comprising 13 banks.
NBCC to sweeten its bid to acquire The land parcel should be made 
the debt-laden realty firm and have available to secured financial 
demanded that the public sector firm creditors pro-rata to their debt, it 
should offer 1,426 acre land instead added.NBCC should undertake to 
of 950 acre besides taking onus of get the requisite approval from 
getting approvals from income tax Yamuna Express  Indus t r ia l  
and development authorities.As per Development Authority (YEIDA) if 
the direction of the National the "deemed approval" from 
Company Law Appellate Tribunal YEIDA as proposed in the bid for 
(NCLAT), lenders are negotiating transfer of Yamuna Expressway and 
with the NBCC on the latter's bid to land to special purpose vehicles 
acquire Jaypee Infratech and (SPVs) are not approved by the 
complete stuck housing projects adjudicating authority, the letter 
comprising over 20,000 units. said.Lenders have also put a 
The IDBI-led lenders' consortium condition that NBCC should also 
has written to NBCC that its bid undertake to get necessary nod from 
would be considered "favourably" if the Income Tax authorities for 
the public sector firm meets its five implementation of the bid if the 
conditions. The letter was written to relief sought by the public sector 
NBCC on Monday, two days before firm for any future tax liability is not 
the meeting of the committee of approved by the adjudicating 
creditors (CoC)."The resolution authority.The creditors would 
plan should reinstate 1,426 acres of consider providing financial 
land that was earlier offered to the assistance to NBCC in respect of 
secured financial creditors under the unsold flats, provided such 
debt asset swap," law firm Cyril assistance is guaranteed by the 
Amarchand Mangaldas has written centre.

(Marketing) Puneet Anand told overseas countries.After we revive. Also, a stable government Guwahati: South Korean auto 
PTI here.He, however, declined stabilise the sales in India, we coming to power at the Centre will major Hyundai will drive in its 
to share specification details of will start exporting the 'Venue' help in this regard and the industry first electric vehicle 'Kona' SUV 
the proposed sports utility to our existing strong overseas is likely to bounce back in the next into India in July, followed by a 
v e h i c l e  p l a n n e d  f o r  markets. I do not think the 4-5 months," he added.Domestic brand new 'Grand i10' before the 
India.Earlier, Hyundai had export will begin before next passenger vehicle (PV) sales festive season as it looks to 
announced plans to launch its 3-4 months," Anand said. dropped by 17.07 per cent in April, increase its share in the auto 
first electric vehicle in a the steepest fall since October market here, a top company On May 21, HMIL forayed into 
comple te ly  knock-down 2011, as weak customer sentiment official said Wednesday. the high selling compact SUV 
(CKD) form, which would be l e d  b y  l i q u i d i t y  c r u n c h ,  segment in India with the Besides, the automaker, which is 

around 3-4 months at present a s s e m b l e d  a t  H M I L ' s  uncertainty revolving elections launch of new model 'Venue' with present in India through its 
depending upon different options.m a n u f a c t u r i n g  p l a n t  i n  and high product prices hit sales.three engine options -- 1.0 litre w h o l l y - o w n e d  s u b s i d i a r y  

"We are currently producing around Chennai."After the electric turbo and 1.2 l i tre petrol The sales declined for the sixth Hyundai Motor India Ltd (HMIL), 
7,000 units of the 'Venue' per vehicle, we will introduce a full powertrains besides 1.4 litre diesel straight month in April to 2,47,541 is planning to start exporting its 
month at our Chennai plant. We model change variant of an engine -- and placed below the units as against 2,98,504 units in latest compact SUV 'Venue' from 
have the capability to ramp up existing small car. It is going to be 'Creta' in terms of price and the year-ago month. It is the worst its Chennai factory in the next 3-4 
production and we plan to increase the 'Grand i10' and it will hit the positioning.Talking about the dip in PV sales since October months.
the output to monthly 10,000 units roads before the festival season slowdown in auto market, Anand 2011, when sales had dropped by "We are constantly adding new 
within next 3-4 months," Anand this year," Anand said.When asked said the slump in sales began from 19.87 per cent.products in our poprtfolio for the 
explained.On exports of the about its latest compact SUV Kerala flood last year and is All major segments, including two-Indian market. We will launch our 
model, he said the company's first 'Venue', the senior official said the continuing till now."We hope that whee le r s  and  commerc ia l  electric SUV 'Kona' in India in 
aim is to fulfill the requirement of company has already received with the launch of various new vehicles, witnessed a decline in July," HMIL Senior General 
the domestic market and does not over 20,000 bookings and the products by our company and sales in April.Manager and Group Head 
have immediate plans to sell waiting period of the vehicle is other automakers, the market will 

MUMBAI: Timings for fund transfer through 
RTGS have been extended by one-and-a-half 
hours to 6pm for the general public from June 
1, the Reserve Bank of India said on Tuesday.
Under Real Time Gross Settlement (RTGS) 
System, there is a continuous and real-time 
settlement of fund-transfers, individually on a 
transaction by transaction basis (without 
netting).The RTGS system is primarily meant 
for large value transactions. The minimum 
amount to be remitted through RTGS is Rs 2 
lakh with no upper or maximum ceiling.
"It has been decided to extend the timings for 
customer transactions (initial cut-off) in 
RTGS from 4:30 pm to 6:00 pm," the RBI said 
in a notification.The extended window for 
RTGS will be applicable from June 1.
Besides, National Electronic Funds Transfer 
(NEFT) is another popular form of fund 
transfer. There is no limit for the 
minimum/maximum for fund transfer. 
However, NEFT operates in hourly batches. 
Currently, India's largest bank SBI provides 
12 settlements from 8 am to 7 pm on 
weekdays and five settlements from 8 am to 1 
pm on Saturdays.

Markets plunge further 
as Arun Jaitley wishes 
to opt out of Cabinet in 
letter to PM

New Delhi: State-run gas utility GAIL will 
spend Rs 54,000 crore in the next 2-3 years 
for expanding availability of the clean-
burning fuel to cities and industries across the 
country in a bid to reduce the economy's 
carbon footprint. "The year (2018-19) saw 
highest-ever capex in a single year at Rs 
8,344 crore and we are investing another Rs 
54,000 crore over the next 2-3 years in laying 
(more) gas pipelines that will feed 
households and industries such as fertiliser 
plants," company chairman B C Tripathi said 
on Monday. The expansion of GAIL's 
pipeline network is pivotal for the 
government's plan to raise the share of natural 
gas in the country's energy basket to 15% by 
2030 from 6% at present as part of its strategy 
to address climate change.
The ambitious expansion plan comes in the 
backdrop of the company posting its highest-
ever net profit at Rs 6,026 crore in the 
financial year ended March 31, marking an 
increase of 30% over the previous fiscal. 
Profit rose 10% in the fourth quarter to Rs 
1 ,122  c rore .  The  company board  
recommended a final dividend of Rs 1.77 per 
share to take the total dividend payout to over 
Rs 8 per share in 2018-19.
Tripathi said the company has sold its entire 
5.8 million tonne of LNG (liquefied natural 
gas) volumes from the US till 2020 and 80%-
90% beyond that year. Given the inflexibility 
of US LNG contracts, this is a feat in an 
oversupplied market and speaks volumes 
about the company's portfolio management.
GAIL has a 14,000-km pipeline network and 
is laying another 6,000 km of pipelines at a 
cost of Rs 32,000 crore to supply gas to 
unconnected areas in the east and the south. 

GAIL lines up 54,000cr 
network expansion

New Delhi: Markets plunge further in the late 
afternoon trade as former finance minister 
Arun Jaitley wrote a letter to Prime Minister 
Modi, expressing his wish to opt out of 
Cabinet of the new government.
The BSE Sensex fell 142.25 or 0.36 percent to 
39,607.48 at 2.03 pm while the NSE Nifty 
dropped 39.55 points or 0.33 percent to 
11,889.20.After logging a three-straight day 
of closing highs, markets opened in the 
negative zone on Wednesday. In the previous 
session on Tuesday, the BSE gauge closed 
66.44 points, or 0.17 per cent, higher at 
39,749.73 -- its all-time closing high; while 
the NSE benchmark Nifty logged a marginal 
rise of 4 points or 0.03 per cent to settle at 
11,928.75 -- a new closing peak for the index.
FII sold equity worth Rs 501.11 crore on 
Tuesday, while domestic institutional 
investors (DIIs) purchased shares to the tune 
of Rs 269.22 crore, provisional data available 
with stock exchanges showed.
Thanking PM Modi, Jaitley said that it was a 
great honour and a learning experience for 
him to have been a part of the government led 
by him. "It was a great honour and a learning 
experience for me to have been a part of the 
Government led by you for the past five years. 
Even earlier, the Party had blessed me with 
responsibilities in the first NDA Government, 
in the Party organisation and also while we 
were in the Opposition. I could not have asked 
for more," wrote the finance minister.
"During the last eighteen months, I have had 
some serious health challenges. My doctors 
have enabled me to emerge out of most of 
them. After the campaign had concluded and 
you were leaving for Kedarnath, I had orally 
informed you that even though I was able to 
discharge the responsibilities assigned to me 
during the campaign, I would in future, for 
some time, like to keep away from any 
responsibility. This will enable me to 
concentrate on my treatment and health," 
further wrote Jaitley.

The motion, filed late on 
Tuesday in the U.S. District 
Court for the Eastern 
District of Texas, asks to 
declare the 2019 National 
Defense Authorization Act 
(NDAA) unconstitutional in 
an update to a lawsuit 
brought by Huawei in 
March.

New Delhi: The Supreme Court on 
Wednesday dismissed plea of Karti 
Chidambaram, son of senior Congress 
leader P Chidambaram, seeking return of 
Rs 10 crore that he had deposited with 
court's registry for travelling abroad.
SC had on January 30 had allowed Karti, 
facing probe in the INX Media and the 
Aircel Maxis cases, to travel abroad after 
depositing Rs 10 crore as security.
The apex court had also asked him to file 
an undertaking indicating his flight details 
and the date of arrival in India adding that 
he must surrender his passport on return 
and not to "open or close any bank 
account overseas".
Karti's cases are being probed by the ED 
and the CBI.Rejecting, Karti's plea, the 
court said that that every time he seeks to 
go abroad, he must deposit the above 
amount to the court. Court also said that it 
would be better for him to focus on his 
parliamentary constituency.
The court, also pointed out that Karti's 
attitude towards cooperation in the 
investigation has not been satisfactory. “If 
you still have this attitude, then we will 
have a tough stance,” the court added.

SC dismisses Karti 
Chidambaram's plea 
seeking return of Rs 10 
cr deposited for 
travelling abroad

Place: Mumbai    
Date :  28/05/2019

Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Audited standalone Financial Results for the 
Quarter & year ended 31/03/2019 filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and 
Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Results are available on 
the websites of the Stock Exchange(s)  (www.bseindia.com and on the companies www.bellagro.com.)

(` In lacs)

Particulars Quarter 
Ended

31.03.2019
Audited

1. Total Income from operations  4.25  6.00  18.32  19.97
2. Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period (before Tax , 
 Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 1.31 4.28 5.20 8.65
3. Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period before Tax 
 (after  Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 1.31 4.28 5.20 8.65
4. Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period after Tax 
 (after  Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items 15.53 2.19 18.99 6.55
5. Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
 [ (comprising profit / (loss)for the period (after tax) 
 and other Comprehensive Income (after tax)]  15.53 2.19 18.99 6.55
6. Equity Share Capital 35.00 35.00 35.00 35.00
7. Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve)as 
 shown In the Audited balance Sheet of the 
 previous year  -  -  (2.55)  (23.51)
8. Earning per share (of Rs.__/- each) 
 (for continuing and discontinued operations)-
 1 Basic :
 2 Diluted :  4.44  0.63  5.42  1.87

For Amaze Entertech Limited
Sd/-  

Yatin Mehta
Director

Sr.
No.

Statement of Standalone for the Quarter and Financial 
Year Ended March 31st, 2019

AMAZE ENTERTECH LIMITED
(Formerly Known as Bell Agro Machina Limited)   

Unit No.30,First Floor,Raghuleela Mega Mall, Behind Poisar Depot, Kandivali (West), Mumbai – 400 067
CIN: L72100MH1989PLC255933 

Email Id: bellagro@rediffmail.com Website: www.bellagro.com Phone No.: 8655075578 

Quarter 
Ended

31.03.2018
Audited

Year 
Ended

31.03.2019
Audited

Year 
Ended

31.03.2018
Audited

Place: Mumbai    
Date :  28/05/2019

Note : a) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Annual Financial Results filed 
with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the  Quarterly / Annual Financial Results are 
available on the websites of the Stock Exchange(s) and the listed entity viz www.bseindia.com 
and www.fischerchemic.com    

(` In lacs)

 Fischer Chemic Limited 
Sd/-

(Sejal Soni)
Director

FISCHER CHEMIC LIMITED
  104, First Floor, Raghuleela Mega mall, Behind Poisar Depot, Kandivali (W), Mumbai - 400067.

Website : www.fischerchemic.com, Email Id: fischerchemicltd@gmail.com,
Telphone No. 8655550209 CIN: L24231MH1993PLC288371

PARTICULARSSr. 
No.

1 Total Income from Operations 0.00 19.56 19.25 19.56
2 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax,
 Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#) -4.05 12.10 0.56 -0.09
3 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax
 (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#) -4.05 12.10 0.56 -0.09
4 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax
 (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#)  -4.16 12.10 0.45 -0.09
5 Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
 [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 
 and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)]  -4.16 12.10 0.45 -0.09
6 Paid up Equity Share Capital  17.20 17.20 17.20 17.20
7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown
 in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year 0.00 0.00 -26.85 -27.30
8 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) 
 (for continuing and discontinued operations) -     
 1. Basic:   -2.42 0.91 0.26 -0.01
 2. Diluted:  -2.42 0.91 0.26 -0.01

31.03.2019
Audited

Quarter Ended
STANDALONE

Year Ended
31.03.2018
Audited

31.03.2019
Audited

31.03.2018
Audited

AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER & 
FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2019

By this Notice, Public in general is informed that 
my client Mrs. Shamim Sharif Shaikh is owner 
of Flat No. 204, Building No. C-50 known as the 
Satydeep Shantinagar Co-operative Housing 
Society Ltd., Sector-9, Shanti Nagar, Mira 
Road (East), Dist. Thane 401107. My client 
Purchased the said flat by and under an 
Agreement for Sale dated 18/08/1987 from 
M/s Shantistar Builders, duly registered under 
document No. CHHA-3003/87 on dated 
17/09/1987 in the office of the Joint Sub 
Registrar Thane -1. My client has lost, misplaced 
the original Agreements for Sale dated 
18/0/1987 between M/s Shantistar Builders and 
her and the original Registration receipt issued 
for registration and the same are not traceable. 
My client has also decided to sell the above flat. 
My client is inviting objections from the objectors, 
claimant having objections, claim on the basis of 
the above lost Agreements for Sale & registration 
receipt. The objector/s, claimant/s may contact 
undersigned within 15 days from the publication 
of this notice, along with documentary support in 
his/her/their claim failing which no claim will be 
considered.       Sd/-

K. R. Tiwari (Advocate)
Shop No. 14, A-5, Sector-7, Shantinagar, 

Mira Road (E), Dist. Thane - 401107

PUBLIC NOTICE

7745
7871
7948
7997
8076
8181
8306
8326
8501
8520
8721
8727
8757
8851
8911
8966
9183
9286
9304

9305
9406
9411
9472
9520
9576
9579
9619
9743
9747
9774
9794
9839
9888
9922
9931
9978
9984
9991

0004
0017
0019
0130
0162
0172
0183
0290
0397
0428
0479
0520
0612
0807

0870
0879
0960
0972
0982
0986
1067
1089
1104
1147
1168
1215
1308
1566

1624
1670
1697
1717
1806
1853
1860
1940
2069
2090
2220
2300
2346
2446
2467
2486
2490
2494
2543

2598
2601
2673
2702
2728
2742
2788
2789
2805
2812
2823
2899
2964
3002
3100
3131
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3201
3255

3314
3411
3418
3506
3561
3612
3663
3673
3682
3706
3760
3787
3809
3840
3919
3932
4146
4201
4223

4400
4434
4459
4640
4687
4730
4735
4983
4987
5022
5072
5118
5178
5217
5231
5285
5402
5475
5579

5610
5615
5687
5697
5716
5825
5957
6013
6016
6116
6117
6146
6162
6189
6240
6248
6305
6317
6356

6546
6640
6711
6749
6893
7042
7071
7113
7153
7159
7172
7193
7243
7381
7417
7588
7589
7646
7734

Confirm result with official Gazzet   Issued by : Bodoland Lotteries

29/05/1929/05/1929/05/1929/05/1929/05/19
Draw Date

Draw No. 08Draw No. 08Draw No. 08Draw No. 08Draw No. 08
5.005.005.005.005.00
Evening

P.M.

10000/-
1st PRIZE Rs.

5th PRIZE Rs. 120/-   (COMMON TO ALL SERIES)

120/-
5th Prize Rs.

98-7785

1971

4407

8368

Lucky Fancy
Wednesday

Weekly Lottery
Result

250/-
4th PRIZE Rs.

502/-
3rd PRIZE Rs.

9000/-
2nd PRIZE Rs.

(10 Prizes)

(10 Prizes)

(10 Prizes)

Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Audited Financial Results for the quarter and year 
ended 31st March 2019 filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and 
Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Audited Financial Results for 
the quarter and year ended 31st March 2019 are available on the website of BSE Limited - 
www.bseindia.com where the securities of the Company are listed and is also available on the website of 
the Company -www.shalimarpro.com

EXTRACT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR 
STENDED ON 31  MARCH 2019 (` In lacs)

SHALIMAR PRODUCTIONS LIMITED
Regd. Office: - A-9, Shree Siddhivinayak Plaza, Plot No. B-31, Off Link Road, Andheri (West), Mum-53

Tel: 022-65501200, Website: www.shalimarpro.com, Email: contact@shalimarpro.com
CIN: L01111MH1985PLC228508

Place: Mumbai
Date: 29.05.2019

Quarter Ended
31.03.2018

Year Ended
31.03.201931.03.2019

Quarter Ended
PARTICULARS

For Shalimar Productions Limited
Sd/-

Tilokchand Kothari
 Director DIN: 00413627

 

Total income from operations (net)  161.00 813.00 856.00
Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities after tax  (7.21) 1.31 13.07
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 
(after Extraordinary items)  (7.21) 1.31 13.07
Equity Share Capital  9,843.28 9,843.28 9,843.28
Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown in 
the Balance Sheet of previous year)  _ _ _
Earnings Per Share (before and after extraordinary items) 
(of Re. 1/- each)   
a) Basic:   (0.00) 0.00 0.00
b) Diluted:    

                 

Notice is hereby given to all that my client SHRI VIVEK 
PREMNATH MISHRA intend to purchase from the 
owner MIKHAIL KIRAN MANKAR, Flat No. C/103 on 
first floor, Bonanza CHS Ltd. Situated at Survey No. 97 
A, Hissa No. 1, Manickpur, Vasai Road (W), Tal- Vasai, 
Dist- Palghar, herein after referred to as the said flat. 
The first original chain agreement of the said flat dated 
28/12/1984 executed between M/S K.G. BUILDERS 
and purchasers 1)MR. MOHD. RAFI, 2) MR. JAMIL 
AHMED and 3) MR. WAHID AHMED is lost. If any 
Person/s having any claim or right, title and interest in 
the said flat is required to notify/intimate the same in 
writing along with all supporting valid documents to me 
on my below mentioned address within 14 days from 
the date of publication of this notice, failing which the 
claim and/or right if any of such person/s shall be 
considered as waived and/or abandoned and it will be 
considered that there is no any claim/right of any 
person in respect of the said flat. And the sale 
transaction of the said flat shall be completed by my 
Client. 

 
Date25/05/19

Address: 
Adv.A.J.POONAWALA 102 Champa Sadan 

'B Near Sai Leela Hotel, Navghar, Vasai Rd (W), 
Tal-Vasai, Dist-Palghar. 401202S

u
g
o

Sd/-
Adv.A.J.Poonawala

                  PUBLIC NOTICE 

0106
0175
0412
0567
0670
0705
0809
0957
1023
1146

1321
1339
1509
1550
1616
1622
1697
1950
2012
2103

2295
2679
2766
2916
3112
3471
3476
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3823
3923

3940
3946
4102
4170
4191
4273
4364
4512
4734
4977

5031
5033
5090
5103
5112
5232
5321
5362
5369
5475

5688
5712
5764
5853
6208
6252
6474
6511
6552
6620

6641
6674
6730
6831
6853
6948
6979
7117
7137
7156

7185
7205
7219
7273
7372
7497
7555
7701
7900
7909

8081
8128
8215
8218
8384
8419
8448
8585
8667
8884

9172
9178
9196
9382
9408
9541
9585
9953
9955
9965

08465 10138 29365 31766 48786
51961 56198 58835 90507 96701

FOLLOWING NOS. ARE COMMON TO ALL SERIES 

9000/-9000/-9000/-9000/-9000/-
2nd PRIZE Rs.

1295 1982 2282 2489 3443
3806 4377 5299 6144 9948500/-500/-500/-500/-500/-

3rd PRIZE Rs.

250/-250/-250/-250/-250/-
4th PRIZE Rs.

1000/-1000/-1000/-1000/-1000/-
Cons. PRIZE Rs.

Confirm result with official Gazzet  Issued by : Nagaland Govt.

5th PRIZE Rs. 120/-   (COMMON TO ALL SERIES)

1447 4510 5285 5629 5892
6541 7433 7721 8521 9187

81804 46158

1st PRIZE Rs.

29/05/1929/05/1929/05/1929/05/1929/05/19
Draw Date

Draw No. 36Draw No. 36Draw No. 36Draw No. 36Draw No. 36

Dear Eagle
Evening

Wednesday Weekly
Lottery Result

8.008.008.008.008.00
Evening

P.M.

25.02
Lakh

(2 PRIZES)

70H-81804
90H-46158

disha-pc
Rectangle
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H$m{H$U

am¡`

gßo_l

l_XmZmVyZ VÈ mmßZr
H$mTbm ]ßYmË`mVrb Ωmmi

� Z{ai
Z{ai ΩmmdmVrb VÈ m [m mrQß>MmB©da _mV

H$a `mgmR>r EH$Õm Pmb{ Amo m À`mßZr 15
dfmß™[mgyZ _mVr Amo m XΩmS>mV [y m© ^ÍZ Ωm{b{Î`m
]ßYmË`mVrb Ωmmi H$mT `mgmR>r l_XmZ H{$b{.
À`m_wi{ À`m
]ßYmË`mZ{ _m{H$im
˚Ïmmg K{Vbm AgyZ
`m [mdgmiÁmV
H$m{_bdmS>r_Yrb
[m mrQß >MmB© H$mhr
‡_m mmV Xya hm{ `mg
_XV hm{ mma Amh{.

Z{ai ΩmmdmVrb
_mZd AoYH$ma
gßÒW{M{ H$m`©H$V{ ©
Amo m VÈ m `mßZr
Z{ai Ωm´m_[ßMm`V h‘r_Yrb H$m{_bdmS>r_‹`{
oZ_m© m hm{ mmar [m mrQß>MmB© Xya H$a `mgmR>r H$m`
H$amd{, AÌmr _mohVr H$m {_bdmS>r_Yrb
AmoXdmgr Ωm´m_ÒWmßZm odMmÍZ K{Vbr. ÒWmoZH$
H$m`©H$V{© gwZrb H$mß]S>r `mßZr dmS>r¿`m _mΩm{
Agb{Î`m Am{hm{imVrb ]ßYmam XΩmS>, _mVr
Amo m ΩmmimZ{ ^abm AgÎ`mMr _mohVr oXbr.

À`mZwgma _mZd AoYH$ma gßÒW{M{ H$m`©H$V{©
Agb{b{ ‡_m{X S>]a{, odH$mg H$ami{, oXZH$a
]X{, am{ohV Ωmm{a{, OΩmXrÌm gmiwßH{$, gm{Zy Ìm{I,
H$_b{Ìm H$amS>H$a, O`{Ìm H$X_,adrßX´ Imß]b
Amo m adrßX´ o_gmi ̀ mßZr ÒWmoZH$ AmoXdmgrßZm

gm{]V K{DZ 25 _{
am {Or l_XmZ gwÍ
H{$b{. ‡_m{X S>]a{ ̀ mßZr
lr\$i dmTdyZ
l_XmZmg gwÈdmV
H{$br, À`md{ir
ÒWmoZH$ AmoXdmgr
X{Irb `m VÈ mmß¿`m
_XVrbm Amb{.
oXdg^a l_XmZ H$ÍZ
H$mT `mV Amb{br
_mVr Amo m XΩmS>

ÒWmoZH$ H$m`©H$V{© `mßZr V{W{ Am myZ _mVr Amo m
XΩmS> S>Â[a_YyZ Q>mHy$Z Z{b{. À`m_wi{ 15
dfmß©[ydr© [mdgmi≤`mV _mVr Amo m XΩmS>mV
ΩmmS>bm Ωm{b{bm og_{ßQ> ]ßYmam [w›hm _m{H$im
Pmbm. ]ßYmË`mVyZ oH$_mZ 20 S>Â[a _mVr
]mh{a H$mT `mV VÈ mmßZm Amo m AmoXdmgr
`mßZm `Ìm Amb{.

[{ m_‹ {̀ 250 o]`m `mßM{ Z_wZ{ V[mg mrgmR>r ‡`m{ΩmÌmmi{V
[{ m, nX. 30 : [mdgmim Vm{ßS>mda

Amb{bm AgVmZm AmVm Ìm{Vr_Yrb
H$m_mßda Ìm{dQ>Mm hmV o\$adbm OmVm{
Amh{. Ìm{Vr_Yrb _ÌmmΩmVrMr H$m_{ [y m©
Pmbr AgyZ, ]iramOm [{a mrMr V`mar
H$a `mgmR>r Ìm{VmV OmD  bmΩmbm Amh{.
AmΩmm_r hßΩmm_mgmR>r Ìm{VH$Ë`mß]am{]aM
H•$fr od^mΩm X{Irb g¡O Pmbm Amh{.
^mV o]`m m { odH´$r H|$X ´m ßda Ia{Xr
H{$b{Î`m ]r- o]`m mm ßMr Ωm w mdŒmm
V[mg mrgmR>r oOÎhm H•$fr od^mΩmmZ{ 15
Ωmw mdŒmm oZ`ßÕm m oZarjH$mßMr Z{_ myH$
H{$br Amh{. oOÎ¯mVrb 214 H•$fr
H|$X´mda ododY Hß$[›`mßM{ odH´$rgmR>r
R{>db{Î`m o]`m mmßM{ 259 Z_wZ{ Ωmm{im
H$ÍZ V{ V[mg mrgmR>r [w m{ `{Wrb ]rO

AßHw$a m ‡`m{ΩmÌmmi{V [mR>od `mV Amb{
AgÎ`mM{ ]rO V[mg mr _m {hr_
AoYH$mar AÌmm{H$ [dma ̀ mßZr [{ m ̀ {Wrb
H$m{H$ m H•$fr odH$mg H|$X´mda V[mg mr
_m{oh_{‡gßΩmr bm{H$_VÌmr ]m{bVmZm
gmßoΩmVb{.

am`ΩmS> oOÎ¯mVrb Iar[
hßΩmm_mMr V`mar H•$fr od^mΩmmZ{ gwÍ
H{$br Amh{. F$Vy[dm ©Z wgma `{ mmam
dfm©H$mi hm gOrd g•Ô>rV g_•‹Xr K{DZ
`{Vm{. À`m_wi{ `m gd© gOrd g•Ô>rbm
[mdgm¿`m AmΩm_ZmMr ‡nVjm AgV{.
oÌmdmamV ]rO am{[ mmgmR>r Ìm{VH$ar `m
hßΩmm_mV ]r o]`m m{ [{aVm{. V{ ]rO oZ^{©i
Ωmw mdŒmm[y m© Ag{ Agmd{ `mgmR>r am¡`
gaH$ma d am`ΩmS> oOÎhm [oafX{Mm H•$fr

od^mΩmmZ{ gß`w∑V _m{hr_ hmVr K{Vbr
Amh{. am`ΩmS> oOÎ¯mV Xm{Z ^amar [WH{$
d 15 Ωmw mdŒmm Ωmw m oZ`ßÕm m oZarjH$mßMr
Z{_ m yH$ H { $br Amh{. `m_‹`{
am¡`ÌmmgZm¿`m oZarjH$m ßZr 100
Z_wZ{ Va oOÎhm [oafX{¿`m oZarjH$mßZr
150 Ag{ EHy$ m 250 ]r o]`m mmßM{
Z_wZ{ Ωmm{im H$ÍZ V{ V[mg mrgmR>r [w m{
` {Wrb ]rO AßHw$a m ‡`m {ΩmÌmmi{V
[mR>odb{ Amh{V. _m›gyZ¿`m
AmΩm_Zm[ydr© Ìm{VH$Ë`mßZm H$m{ mÀ`mhr
Co mdm ^mg mma ZmhrV AÌmr V`mar
H•$fr od^mΩmmZ{ H{$br Amh{.

am`ΩmS> oOÎ¯mVrb Iar[ hßΩmm_mV
^mV bmΩmdS>rM{ EHy$ m 2bmI 1hOma
322 h{∑Q>a j{Õm Amh{. Iar[

hßΩmm_mgmR>r 1 bmI 41 hOma 200
h{∑Q>a bmΩmdS> j{Õmm[°H$r `mdfr©¿`m
Iar[ hßΩmm_mgmR>r 1 bmI 18 hOma
395 h{∑Q>a j{Õmmda ^mV, V• mYm›`,
H$S>Ym›` o[H{$ K{Vbr OmVmV. `m
bmΩmdS> j{ÕmmVrb oZÏdi ^mV
bmΩmdS>rM{ EHy$ m 1 bmI 18 hOma
600 h{∑Q>a j{Õm Amh{. À`mgmR>r H•$fr
od^mΩmmZ{ 21 hOma o∑ßdQ>b o]`m mmßMr
_mΩm mr H{$br Amh{. À`m[°H$r Odi[mg
10 hOma o∑dßQ>b ]r`mß mmßMr AmdH$
Pmbr Amh{. Cd©arV ]r o]`m mmßMr
AmdH$ bdH$aM hm {B ©b. C[b„Y
o]`mß mmM{ Z_wZ{ K{DZ V{ ‡`m{ΩmÌmmi{V
V[mg mrgmR>r [mR>od `mV Amb{
Amh{V.

Zmo[H$r Amo m H$O©]mOmar[ mmbm Hß$Q>miyZ Ìm{VH$ar _ohb{Mr AmÀ_hÀ`m
� H$m`Ωmmd
ΩmßΩmm[ya Vmbw∑`mVrb [Im{am

`{Wrb EH$m Ìm{VH$ar _ohb{Z{
H$Om©bm Hß$Q>miyZ gm{_dmar amÕmr
]mam dmOVm AmÀ_hÀ`m H{$br.
gßΩmrVm]mB © H$mÌmrZmW [mR{ >
(35) Ag{ _•V _ohb{M{ Zmd
Amh{. [ wÈf Ìm {VH$ar
AmÀ_hÀ`m ßMr gßª`m
_amR>dmS`mV oXdg{ßoXdg dmTV
AgVmZmM AmVm _ohbm
Ìm{VH$arhr _•À`yg H$dQ>miV
Amh{V.  _amR>dmSÁmV `m
dfm ©Vrb hr AÌmr [ohbrM
KQ>Zm AgyZ `m_wi{ Ii]i
CS>mbr Amh{.

`m KQ>Z {Mr _mohVr
Hw$Qw ß >o]`mßZr [m{obgmßZm \$m {Z

`m]m]V [Im{am ΩmmdM{ _mOr ga[ßM ^mDgmh{]
[Xma Âh mmb{ H$r, gßΩmrVm]mBß©M{ Am[Î`m

Hw$Qwß>o]`mßda _m{R{> ‡{_ hm{V{. Ìm{VrH$m_mgmR>r K{Vb{b{ H$O©
Am[ m \{$Sy>, VwÂhr Õmmg H$ÍZ K{D  ZH$m, Ag{ gmßΩmyZ À`m
Z{h_r [Vrbm Yra X{V. H$O© \{$S> `mgmR>r dmQ>Î`mg AYm©
EH$a O_rZ odHy$, Ag{hr À`m Âh mV. _mÕm H$mhr Var _mΩm©
H$mTy, O_rZ odH$ m{ `m{Ω` Zmhr, AÌmr [VrH$Sy>Z g_OyV
H$mTbr Om`Mr. _`V gßΩmrVm]mBß©Mm Òd^md Iy[
MmßΩmbm hm{Vm. À`mßMm KamV Amo m Kam]mh{a H$YrM
Hw$ mm]am{]a dmX Zgm`Mm. [ m H$O©\{$S> H$Ìmr H$am`Mr,
`mgmR>r À`m Z{h_r oMßV{V AgV. gß[y m© Ωmmdmbm À`mß¿`m
`m g_Ò`{Mr _mohVr hm{Vr, AÌmr _mohVr ΩmmdmVrb
gm_moOH$ H$m`©H$V{© [wÈfm{Œm_ [Xma `mßZr oXbr.

H$ÍZ oXbr. [m{obgmßZr VÀH$mi
KQ>ZmÒWir Ymd K{DZ _•VX{h
CŒmar` V[mg mrgmR>r KmQ>r
ÈΩ mmb`mV [mR>odbm. _ßS>i

AoYH$mar gm {Zd m { `m ßZr
[ ßMZm_m H{ $bm. gßΩmrVm]mB ©
`mß¿`m [˚¿mmV [Vr, Xm{Z _wb{
Agm [oadma Amh{. `m]m]V

H$ m©]Yra [m`bbm ]mamdrV 80.30 Q>∑H${
� Aob]mΩm
oO‘ Amo m oMH$mQ>r Ag{b

Va ÌmmaroaH$ H$_VaV{da ghO
_mV H$aVm `{V{ h{ [m`b [mQ>rb
ohZ{ XmIdyZ oXb{ Amh{.
Aob]mΩmOdi¿`m Ωm ´ m_r m
^mΩmmVrb Km{Q>dS{> `{Wrb [m`b
Za{Ìm [mQ>rb [y m©V: H$ m©]Yra
Agb{Î`m [m`b [mQ>rb `m
od⁄moW©ZrZ{ ]mamdr¿`m H$bm
ÌmmI{Vrb [arj{V 80.30 Q>∑H${
Ωmw m o_idyZ [rEZ[r Ìm°jo mH$
gßÒW{V ‡W_ H´$_mßH$mZ{ CŒmr m©
hm{ `mMm _mZ [Q>H$modbm Amh{.
oVZ{ Xhmdr¿`m [arj{V gw’m 90
Q>∑H${ Ωmw m o_idyZ Vr ‡W_ Ambr
hm{Vr.

[m`bMr AmoW©H$
[oaoÒWVr ]{VmMr AgÎ`mZ{
oVbm [rEZ[r Ìm °jo mH$
gßÒW{_m\ © $V [ y m ©[ m {  _m {\$V
oÌmj m oXb{. ‡oVHy$b
[oaoÒWVrda _mV H$aV, oO‘ d

oMH$mQ>rZ{ o_idb{b{ [m`bM{ h{
`Ìm BVamßgmR>r ‡{a mmXm`r Amh{.
d{˚Ïmr `{Wrb [rEZ[r E¡`wH{$ÌmZ
gm{gm`Q>r¿`m ]mamdr [arj{_‹`{
KdKdrV `Ìm gß[mXZ H$ÍZ
[rEZ[rMr C¡¡db `ÌmmMr
[a ß[am H$m`_ R{ >dbr Amh{.
[rEZ[r hm {br MmB©ÎS> C¿M
_m‹`o_H$ B ßΩm ´Or _m‹`_
ÒHy$bMm oZH$mb 100 Q>∑H${,
Vg{M H$bm, dmo m¡` d odkmZ
od⁄mb`mVrb EHy$ m 87.76
Q>∑H${ oZH$mb bmΩmbm.

[rEZ[r od⁄mb`mVrb
H$bm ÌmmI{Vrb oZH$mb 82.22
Q>∑H$ { Va dmo m¡` ÌmmI{Mm
oZH$mb 88 Q>∑H${ bmΩmbm Amh{.
_` ya amDV 90.24 Q >∑H$ {
bmΩmbm AgyZ `m_‹`{ _mZgr
ÂhmÕm{ ohZ{ 62.46 Q>∑H${ Ωmw m
o_idyZ ‡W_ H ´ $_m ßH$
[Q>H$modbm. _mZgr ÂhmÕm{ hr
od⁄moW©Zr [rEZ[r B`Œmm 10
dr_‹`{ 90.60Q>∑H$ {  Ω m w m
o_idyZ gßÒW{V ‡W_ H´$_mßH$mZ{
CŒmr m© Pmbr hm{Vr. gd© CŒmr m©
od⁄mœ`mß©M{ gßÒW{¿`m H$m`©dmh
oMÕmb{Im [mQ > rb,
_hmod⁄mb`m¿`m ‡^mar
‡mMm`m ©  g ßOrdZr ZmB ©H$,
[rEZ[r hm {br MmB ©ÎS >
ÒH y $b¿`m ‡mMm`m ©  ΩmroVH$m
^yMa, ‡ÌmmgZ AoYH$mar Ao_V
X{Ìm[mßS{> Vg{M gd© oÌmjH$ d
oÌmjH{$Va H$_©Mmar ̀ mßZr ̀ ÌmÒdr
od⁄mœ`mß©M{ Ao^ZßXZ H{$b{.

amO R>mH$a{ ̀ mßMr  oZXm{ß©f _w∑VVm
� BΩmV[war
[a‡mßVr`modam{YmV gZ 2008 _‹ {̀ oMWmd mr

oXÎ`m]‘b XmIb Pmb{Î`m IQ>Î`mV _hmamÔ>≠
ZdoZ_m© m g{Z{M{ A‹`j amO R>mH$a{ `mßMr BΩmV[war
‡W_ dΩm© ›`m`XßS>moYH$mar `mßZr Amam{[ og’ Z
PmÎ`mZ{ oZXm{©f _w∑VVm H{$br Amh{. 2008 gmbr
a{Îd{_‹ {̀ [a‡mßVr` C_{XdmamßZm Zm{H$ar_‹ {̀ ‡mYm›`
o_imÎ`mM{ _mhrV PmÎ`mda _Zg{M{ H$m`©H$V{©
AmH´$_H$ Pmb{ hm{V{. ̀ m [m˚Ïm©̂ y_rda am¡`mV _Zg{Z{
AmßXm{bZ H{$b{ hm{V{. amO R>mH$a{ ̀ mßZm _wß]B©V AQ>H$hr
Pmbr hm{Vr. BΩmV[warVhr À`mß¿`m odam{YmV Ωmw›hm XmIb
H$a `mV Ambm hm{Vm. AQ>H{$¿`m oZf{YmW© BΩmV[war

{̀Wrb [a‡mßVr` hm∞Q{>bda _Zg°oZH$mßZr hÎbm H{$Î`mMr
KQ>Zm KS>br hm{Vr. IQ>Î`mMr ›`m`mYrÌm H{$.Am`.
ImZ ̀ mß¿`m ›`m`mb`mV gwZmd mr hm{DZ À`mVrb ghm
Amam{[rßMr ̀ m[ydr©M oZXm{©f _w∑VVm H$a `mV Ambr hm{Vr.
›`m`mb`m¿`m AmX{ÌmmM{ [mbZ H$arV amO R>mH$a{
BΩmV[war ›`m`mb`mV C[oÒWV amohb{ hm{V{. À`mM oXdÌmr
R>mH$a{ `mßZm Om_rZ _ßOya H$a `mV Ambm hm{Vm.
IQ>Î`mMr gwZmd mr hm{DZ [wamÏ`mA^mdr À`mßMr oZXm{©f
_w∑VVm H$a `mV Ambr. gaH$mar dH$rb E_. S>r.
Vm{a m{ `mßZr H$m_ [mohb{. amO R>mH$a{ `mß¿`m dVrZ{
A∞S>. g`mOr ZmΩma{, A∞∞S>. gwÌmrb Ωmm`H$a, A∞S>.
oÌmam{S>H$a ̀ mßZr H$m_ [mohb{.

o[Ìmm{a
AmOma[ mm¿`m H$ma mmdÍZ [ÀZrbm O]a _mahm m H{$Î`mZ{

oVMm _•À ỳ Pmbm. g_mOm[mgyZ KQ>Zm b[od `mgmR>r [VrZ{ _wbΩmm
d gwZ{¿`m _XVrZ{ _•VX{hmMr [aÒ[a odÎh{dmQ> bmdÎ`mMr KQ>Zm
H$fiS>> Vmbw∑`mVrb Ωm m{Ìm[ya `{W{ KS>br. `m‡H$a mr _`V
_ohb{¿`m ^mdm¿`m o\$`m©XrdÍZ o[Ìmm{a [m{brg R>m `mV
_ßΩmidmar amÕmr CÌmram  [Vrgh _wbΩmm d gwZ{odÈ’ IwZmMm Ωmw›hm
XmIb H$a `mV Ambm.

H$_bm]mB© ̂ mdogßΩm _h{a (60) Ag{ _`V _ohb{M{ Zmd

[ÀZr¿`m hÀ {̀ZßVa
_wbΩmm d gwZ{¿`m
_XVrZ{ _•VX{hmMr
bmdbr odÎh{dmQ

Amh{, Va Ωmw›hm XmIb H$a `mV Amb{Î`mß_‹`{ _`V oddmohV{Mm
[Vr ^mdogßΩm Xm°bV _h{a, _wbΩmm am`ogßΩm ^mdogßΩm _h{a, gyZ
gßΩmrVm am`ogßΩm _h{a ̀ m oVKmßMm g_md{Ìm AgyZ, [Vrgh _wbmbm
[m{obgmßZr AQ>H$ H{$br Amh{. Ωm m{Ìm[ya ̀ {Wrb H$_bm]mB©  ̀ mßM{
[VrÌmr ÌmwH´$dmar  Om{aXma ̂ mßS> m Pmb{. [VrZ{ oVbm ]{X_ _mahm m
H{$br. À`mVM oVMm _•À`y Pmbm. g_mOmV Am[br ]XZm_r
hm{B©b, ̀ m ̂ rVrZ{ _wbΩmm am`ogßΩm d gyZ gßΩmrVm ohbm od˚ÏmmgmV
K{DZ _•VX{h ]°bΩmmS>rV Z{DZ Ìm{VmV [aÒ[a OmiyZ odÎh{dmQ>
bmd `mV Ambr.

Ωm ß Ωmm[ ya [m {brg R>m `mV
AH$Ò_mV _•À`yMr Zm{ßX H$a `mV
Ambr AgyZ, O_mXma Ωm m{Ìm
H$mWma, gr_ßV dmK_ma{ [wTrb
V[mg H$arV Amh{V.  Xm{Z EH$a
Ìm{VrgmR>r gßΩmrVm]mBß ©Zr Mma
dfmß©[ydr© _ohbm ]MV ΩmQ>mH$Sy>Z
gÏdmbmImM{ H$O© K{Vb{ hm{V{.
[aßVw Ìm{VmV CÀ[fi Z AmÎ`mZ{
À`m H$O ©]mOmar[ mmbm
H ß $Q > miÎ`m hm {À`m. ]MV
ΩmQ>m¿`m _ohbm Amo m ¡`m odŒm
gßÒW{Z{ ]MV ΩmQ>m_m\©$V H$O©

oXb{ hm {V{, À`mßM{ AoYH$mar
Z {h_r H$Om ©M {  hflV{ ^amd{,
`mgmR>r Kar {̀DZ VΩmmXm bmdV
hm{V{. À`m_wi{ H$O© H$g{ \{$S>md{, hr
_m{R>r oddßMZm hm{Vr. Ìm {Vr
H$m{aS>dmhy AgÎ`mZ{ À`mV _mΩmrb
[mM dfmß©V H$mhrM CÀ[fi Amb{
ZÏhV{. À`m_wi{ gßΩmrVm]mBß©Zr hm
_mΩm© [ÀH$abm. gßΩmrVm]mBß©¿`m Xm{Z
_wbmß[°H$r EH$ gVam dfr©̀  _wbΩmm
Xhmdrbm Amo m X wgam gmV
dfmß ©Mm _wbΩmm B`Œmm XwgarV
oÌmH$Vm{.

gmßJbr OÎ¯mVrb Mma Vmbw∑`mV jma[S>M{
‡_m m dmTb{ -Ìm{VH$Ë`mß_‹`{ OmΩm•VrMr ΩmaO
� gmßΩmbr
CÀ[mXZ dmTrgmR>r _m{RÁm

‡_m mmV amgm`oZH$ IVmßMm
dm[a hm {V AgÎ`mZ {,
Oo_ZrVrb _wª` [m{fH$ VŒd{M
Zm_Ìm {f hm { `m¿`m _mΩmm ©da
Amh{V. ^odÓ`mV Ìm{Vr jma[S>
hm{ `mMr Ìm∑`Vm oXgV Amh{.
_m{RÁm ‡_m mmV [m `mMm dm[a
Amo m amgm`oZH$ IVm ß¿`m

OmXm dm[am_ wi {  Mma
Vmbw∑`m ßVrb O_rZ jma[S>
Pmbr Amh{.

[rH$ MmßΩmb{ amh `mH$oaVm
AmVm amgm`oZH$ IVm ßMm
^a_gmQ> dm[a H$aVmV. À`m_wi{
Ìm{VOo_ZrMm [m{VM ImbmdV
Amh {. gm {]VM Oo_ZrVrb
AÀ`ßV gw[rH$ Amo m [m{fH$ VŒd{
ZÔ >  hm {V Amh {V. [Ìm wYZ
KQ>Î`mZ{ Ìm{ mIV C[b„Y hm{V
Zmhr. À`m_wi{hr amgm`oZH$
IVmßMm dm[a dmTbm Amh{.
ÌmmgH$r` _mVr [arj m
‡`m{ΩmÌmmi{V\}$ oOÎ¯mVrb VrZ
bmI 11 hOma 117
Ìm{VH$Ë`mßZm _mVr [arj m H$Í$Z
Oo_Zr¿`m Amam { Ω`[oÕmH$m
oXÎ`m Amh{V. [byg, dmidm,
o_aO, VmgΩmmd Vmbw∑`mVrb
Odi[mg EH$ bmImh yZ
Ìm {VH$Ë`m ßMr EH$a O_rZ

AoYH$ [m mr Amo m amgm`oZH$
IVm ß¿`m OmXm dm[am_ wi {
jma[S> Pmbr Amh{.

AmQ >[mS > r, VmgΩmmd,
oÌmamim, [byg, o_aO,
dmidm, ImZm[ ya,
H$dR{>_hmßH$mi, H$S{>Ωmmd, OV
`m Xhm Vmbw∑`mVrb
Oo_Zr_‹`{ ZÕm H$_r Amh{.
AmQ >[mS > r  Vmbw∑`mVrb
Oo_Zr_‹`{ Ò\ y $aX _‹`_,
[mbmÌm ^a[ya Amo m g{ ßX ´r`
H$] ©M {  ‡_m m H$_r Amh {.
VmgΩmmd Vmbw∑`mVrb
Oo_Zr_‹`{ Ò\y$aX , [mbmÌm
^a[ya, Va g{ßX´r` H$]© _‹`_
Amh{. oÌmamim Vmbw∑`mVrb
Oo_Zr_‹`{ Ò\y$aX ^a[ya, Va
[mbmÌm, g{ßX´r` H$]© _‹`_ Amh{.
[byg Vmbw∑`mVrb Oo_Zr_‹`{
Ò\y$aX, [mbmÌm ^a[ya, Va g{ßX´r`
H$]© _‹`_ Amh{.
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